Subject: New Apprenticeable Occupation: Wellness Coach

Code: 200

Symbols: DSNIP/DMc

Action: Immediate

PURPOSE: To inform the OA, State Apprenticeship Agencies (SAA) staff, Registered Apprenticeship program sponsors and other Registered Apprenticeship partners of a new apprenticeable occupation:

Wellness Coach
O*NET-SOC Code: 21-1094.00
RAPIDS Code: 2016HY
Training Term: 2,000 hours
Type of Training: Hybrid

BACKGROUND: Dr. Deborah Teplow, CEO, Institute for Wellness Education, submitted the Wellness Coach occupation for an apprenticeability determination. Wellness Coaches serve as trusted advisors and guides, working in collaboration with clients to help them achieve their personal wellness goals. These goals may fall within any of the major domains of wellness, which include social, physical, mental, environmental, medical and dental, spiritual, nutritional, psychological, occupational, financial, and behavioral wellness.

ACTION: The OA staff should familiarize themselves with this bulletin and the attached Work Process Schedule and Related Instruction Outline as a source for developing registered apprenticeship standards and/or providing technical assistance.

If you have any questions, please contact Doug McPherson, Apprenticeship and Training Representative at (202) 693-3783.

NOTE: This bulletin is being sent via electronic mail.

Attachments
Wellness Coach